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November 18, 2015

Mr. Chris Jones
Reports Analysis Division
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20463

Dear Mr. Jones:

The David Rouzer for Congress (“Committee?), FEC ID#C00501643, received a Request for Additional Information (“RFAI?)
dated November 12, 2015, from the Federal Election Commission (“FEC?) in reference to contributions from individuals
that exceed the limits set forth in the Act as reported on the October Quarterly FEC Committee Report for the period of
July 1, 2015 through September 30, 2015.

Due to coding issues with a new software, items were not displayed properly on the report.  As a result, we have amended
2015 October Quarterly report to address the concerns mentioned.  Additionally, please note that Wendell H. Murphy and
Wendell H. Murphy Jr. are two different people.

The appropriate redesignation and reattribution letters follow.

Sincerely,
Heather Ford
Treasurer
David Rouzer for Congress
September 30, 2015

Bridget Bender
2940 Pine Valley Drive
Miramar Beach, FL 32550

Dear Ms. Bender,

Thank you for your contribution to David Rouzer for Congress.  Federal election law limits contributions from
individuals to $2,700.00 per election, and with your recent contributions you have exceeded that limit for the primary
election.  However, federal campaign laws allow us to redesignate the portion of your primary election contribution that
exceeds $2,700.00 to the candidate’s general election fund.  Accordingly, we have re-designated $2,600.00 to the general
election fund.

If you would prefer that the money be treated differently or you would like a refund, please contact me at 919-550-2100
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or Heather.Ford@TheFordFirmNC.com.

Once again, we appreciate your generous financial support.

Thank you,

Heather Ford
Treasurer
David Rouzer for Congress
September 30, 2015

Neil Bender
401 Las Olas Boulevard E.
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301

Dear Mr. Bender,

Thank you for your contribution to David Rouzer for Congress.  Federal election law limits contributions from
individuals to $2,700.00 per election, and with your recent contributions you have exceeded that limit for the primary
election.  However, federal campaign laws allow us to redesignate the portion of your primary election contribution that
exceeds $2,700.00 to the candidate’s general election fund.  Accordingly, we have re-designated $2,600.00 to the general
election fund.

If you would prefer that the money be treated differently or you would like a refund, please contact me at 919-550-2100
or Heather.Ford@TheFordFirmNC.com.

Once again, we appreciate your generous financial support.

Thank you,

Heather Ford
Treasurer
David Rouzer for Congress
September 30, 2015

H. G. Maxwell, III
PO Box 10009
Goldsboro, NC 27532
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Dear Mr. Maxwell,

Thank you for your contribution to David Rouzer for Congress.  Federal election law limits contributions from
individuals to $2,700 per election, and with your recent contributions you have exceeded that limit for the primary
election.  However, federal campaign laws allow us to redesignate the portion of your primary election contribution that
exceeds $2,700 to the candidate’s general election fund.  Accordingly, we have re-designated $2,700.00 to the general
election fund.

In addition, since your contribution of $5,000.00 on September 22, 2015 exceeded the $2,700 contribution limit for
individuals per election ($5,400 per election cycle), federal law requires us to tell you that we have reattributed
$100.00 to your spouse, Charlotte Maxwell.   Just sign the enclosed form (both you and your spouse must sign) and return
it to us in the enclosed, stamped envelope or fax it to 919-890-0352.  This will enable us to retain your entire
contribution amount.

If you would prefer that the money be treated differently or you would like a refund, please contact me at 919-550-2100
or Heather.Ford@TheFordFirmNC.com.

Once again, we appreciate your generous financial support.

Thank you,

Heather Ford
Treasurer
David Rouzer for Congress

September 30, 2015

Wendell H. Murphy, Jr.
PO Box 10009
Goldsboro, NC 27532

Dear Mr. Murphy

Thank you for your contribution to David Rouzer for Congress.  Federal election law limits contributions from
individuals to $2,700.00 per election, and with your recent contributions you have exceeded that limit for the primary
election.  However, federal campaign laws allow us to redesignate the portion of your primary election contribution that
exceeds $2,700.00 to the candidate’s general election fund.  Accordingly, we have re-designated $300.00 to the general
election fund.

If you would prefer that the money be treated differently or you would like a refund, please contact me at 919-550-2100
or Heather.Ford@TheFordFirmNC.com.
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Once again, we appreciate your generous financial support.

Thank you,

Heather Ford
Treasurer
David Rouzer for Congress
September 11, 2015

Stan Pigman
65 Beach Road, S
Wilmington, NC 28411-9220

Dear Mr. Pigman,

Thank you for your contribution to David Rouzer for Congress.  Federal election law limits contributions from
individuals to $2,700 per election, and with your recent in-kind contribution you have exceeded that limit for the
primary election.  However, federal campaign laws allow us to redesignate the portion of your primary election
contribution that exceeds $2,700 to the candidate’s general election fund.  Accordingly, we have re-designated $1,096.68
to the general election fund.

If you would prefer that the money be treated differently or you would like a refund, please contact me at 919-550-2100
or Heather.Ford@TheFordFirmNC.com.

Once again, we appreciate your generous financial support.

Thank you,

Heather Ford
Treasurer
David Rouzer for Congress
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